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10 Feb 77 
Source: ;·iotes r.1ade by ..\. Gc.odp~sture 

for Joh~ Leader, IG Staff 

Subject: Backgrou."ld on He:dco Station Support Assets 
(Coverage of Soviet and Cuban Enbassies) 

coverage. Fro:n tl'·_e time the Hexico Station vras o;..1ened in 

(by Bill Doyle) U."ltil arrival of 't-lin Scott as COS in 1956, Charles 

Anderson III (stiil in LA/HQ) had developed a support apparatus to·~ 

exploit leads from the Soviet Embassy. This umbrella type project. (Lil'""'EAT) 

consisted of IDu!ti line phone taps, three e surveillance 

team and a mail intercept operation. 

a. Fhone taps 

(pseud~). The number of lines 

·tapped 

(since 

availability of a listening post nearby 

vrere not made in the main central) and English/ 

Spanish (Soviet, Polish, Czech, etc) transcribers. Generally 

these agents (~ostly Mexican or Mexican Anerican) were related 

(which the station at that time felt was good security in that 

if they talked· about· shop,· they would talk to each other.) 

b. Three photo sites were handled by Anderson with _the help 

of Harry Ha.honey (retired, living in Chicago) end TDY TSD 

people checking the best type of camera, film, and concealment 
... 

devices. These had sub-cripts under LIFEAT (LIHITED, LILYRIC, 

.and LICALI.A). LniiTED was a fixed site bang opposite across 

the street fro:n the front gate of the Soviet Embassy which had I · 

both a vehicle and foot entrance. The Soviet gate·was on the 

f·!orthl:est corner. of their compound and LD-U:TED \-:as diagor.ally 

across a double barrelled street on the S 
~ .. _s,_,_ ~~l'""'·fvy.- r·~...: IC. '·· 
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tl:at block. LL!IT::n • .. :as ::.he first base a::d it operated strictly 0:1 an 

c;( ·ed .. ;:;.e::-:.tcl basis !..n tl!e early stages. I tr.ink t.b:: Eexi Station bm:.[~l-.t 
one storey 

this property.(a/Sranish Colonial sto:1e house) through LIHOUSI:IE (check to 

be sure). Later this house began to fall apart. Th!.s 'base '1.-ras closed •rhen 

the Stat~on got '1tlord that the photo of 11uniden .man" -.,·as be::.r:g released to the 

public by the: \larren Co:.unission. The photo operators \.Tere moved to another apt 

neaorby. The property \las sold (under an operational agreement 1trith LI!mUSI)lE 

for a long term lease on the top floor of a new apartment blding to be built 

on this site). LILYRIC was planned as an alternate ph 
0 0 

It was in an upper storey (Jrd floor -check) 

as LTI•!ITED but in the a slanted view of 

in LniTTED and LILYRIC (both the front gate of the 

Hexican fa::dlies) as not acquainted t·dth each other. 

LILYRIC was a rented third photo site, '1tTas located 

in one o:f a row of four houses on the South sj_de of the So~liet Er::.bassy co:npound 

which the Hexico Station purchased in about 1958 (check date), also us-t::1g 

LDIOUSn·IE as the purchaser (check). This site o~rerlooked the back garden of 

the Soviet Enbassy conpound. The purpose of this operation '!.o:es to get good 

identification photographs of the Soviet personnel (>:ho at th2t tL'11e uere largely 

unidentified in Hexico Station records) • The three photo sites t;ere ha:.idled by 

(Nexican citizen of U.S. rr.other 
~========~--------~ ~----====~----------~ 

and LILYRIC three times a week. His sister's husband, 
~------~------~----~ 

developed and printed the film into 8x10 contact print strips. The master plan 
. {;......:.j:.....- . 

1.r:as for LICALLA film to 0eo processe~ side,.,.TSD ma.11 from 1957 to 195. '----==-' 

- resigned) could not handle the volume and as the unprocessed film began 
'----' 

to accu..nrulate, the inside CO (l·!ahoney) beca.:Yle disgusted and t~ok the filn out 

for br:-Jther-in-law to process (probal::ly early 1959). Thus became 

the handler for all three photo staff D n~nitoring operation 
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\-ras rtm out of another ohe of these houses (c!J1)t for the four -houses ~-:as 

L T· --:-u·· rr ·1 t ) 
-··· ;:,., ' 0 c • This vras ha::dled by Glen HIDDE:I (outside TSD officGr) a!'ld 

l'ahoney using HQ TDY teams for >:lo!'l.itoring. . This opsration ".ras also separate 

from. LIGALLA. The· t\-ro houses in betueen ';:ere rented to unsus~ecti21.g tenants. 

c. · !·iobile sur-v-eillance Has developed by .Anderson a~.d later placed 

· U.>1der !'ia.honey and Joseph Sancho. This tee.:n co::.1.sisted of a hal£ 

dozen· or so agents who 1,1sed three to fo1.~r late model cars and a 

panel truck (l:hich could be used on stake_outs for photo co'lera·,:e). 

The plan \oras to activate this group by radio (from Lli--!I'i'F.D 3ASE) 
Soviet 

when someone ·of interest left the/E:nbassy gate a with them. 

.until they made their meetings •. t the L:C·!I'T.t!D 

.sASE because 

.. This · worked the middle of 1958 (check date) 

when one of. agents got too close to his target and 

was arrested by the Mexican transit police and turned over to the 

Hexican Secret Service. By the time the Station could arrange through 

a cleared attorney to ball him out 

the agent.had identified Sancho (uho was 
~----===-=====---------~ 

evacuated across the border at Nogales by Bob Shaw) and the inside-p- · 

• 

phone nu.-nber of Hahoney (\-rho 1r:as subsequently replaced by Louis -·····-·-, 

Puckett) .. As a result of this. flap, the. LIFF:A.T project ~•as broken 

up into several others. The agents \.Jere not changed but '1.-iere giYen 
Fran."<. 

new crypts. /Estancona replaced Andersen in handling 

the phone taps. Puckett replaced Hahoney and handled the 

surveillance team (LIE~JTRAF) and the photo bases thro~.Jeh ,___ __ _, 

intercept handled by Charlie Anderso 

ooou166. 
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His case of'ficers 

' :tc':Jert Fcld!:~ann, and Alan llhi te. 

u.11..::-eliable and. insecure as characterized by the nature 

t that tine. 

dealt \-!as a hi 

established contact with one of' them ~-Q ~======~==~------------------~ . L(~'\~j 
(later LIFIRE group) in about 1950 or 51. He gave them some 

traL11.ing (a group of' about five surveillance tJ~es) 

the files 

were poorly organized and so::e useful 
,-----------, 

information \:as developed but it was 

replaced Thomali? 

Hazlitt, and Robert Fel 

DurL11.g 1958, Win Scott met socially some of·the of the\ 
L..._ ___ J··-----------" 

During this period, the U.S. 

Ambassador Robert c. Hill (reflecting the policy of then Sec State J.F. Dulles) 

was energet1c in organizing groups to "fight corr.munism". One of' these seeds 

grew into a propo 

to 1-lin Scott 
'-------~---L_.~--~___..........----~-~--1.........------~----====~----' 

project (LIENVOY) went through about four distressing years of a shakedo,m. 

(LIELEGANT) 'i-tas inexperienced, old, ar.d greedy. His 
'--------------' 

son ~~~OY-3J>.ms a :masterpiece of deceit and corruption. LIELEG.~.NT also 

:i!anipulated control over the principal agent of LIBIGHT The 

·:'. 

first case officer \.fas··Alfonso Spera inside wi outside 

and Joh.n (TSD training officer_for surveillance ar:.d head of the listening 

post where thirty tele~hone lines \Tould connect as '1-iell es a transcription roo:n. 
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staffed c~,. .. I~itial1:{ t:_e s-:.::tion t:.·ied to Z:Let every 

Both and John had language difficulties and 
L......__...........J 

personal problems associated \·lith. beit:g outside the StGti:>n SO 

equip::1ent ·at enormous costs, and negleoti::1g their pert of the 'bargainFnthel 

Spera was replaced 

.by Jack Brady who found himself in the same pincer nove~ent of having Scott 

approve a request by LIELEGMiT that Brady 
Ub==---=~==-======--===== 

.Finally when the cost became exhorbitant and there ,.,.as little to show for it, 

were replaced 

post to oaintain 
transfer. 

by a TSD officer, Chnrles Flick, who ~as put 
· Brady was reassigned to other 
the equipment./ Scott took over the project meeti~g with LIELEGA:IT. 

He designated Ann Goodpasture Flick for routine supervision 

of the listening post, picki tapes. Goodpasture had no 

Scott \-ras ill or out of tov.n. Generally, 

all decisions were made by Scott. This was about late 1961.· 

3. !cy me:r:1ory is a little vag-o.1e about the origins of the Cuban Embassy but I 

think the staff first developed fro.m a pro-Castro group celebrating on New 

Years eve 1959. · As I recall, it was a ~akeshift arrangement of volunteers 

through most of 1960 and 61 with Tom Hazlitt producing volQ~inous reports on 

their acth-ities and recruitirg agents right and left a::tong Cuban nationals in 

l'.exico City. 

4. Personnel assignments. Of interest to us now is who was in !1eYico during 

the period prior to Os"lrra.ld 's visit and the subsequent. investigation by the 

';.larren Co:.1.."!li.ssion. To deterr:line \·tho ~:as there a::1d what they \orere doi.:"'lg I 

have gro·:,psd persons toe-ether chronologically >dth areas of their assign.:nen.t 
as the 

covering from ~9s3 to 1969 so th~t ~ names pop up, one can tell what 
l.o~~ CA'""'u-

period they were in !1exico and "their assignments" at the tine. 
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Si56-..6/69 CoS lrlinston !·1. Scott (deceased) 

10/65 ..:. 1969 

9/61. - C/ (retir$1) -
8/62 -. st -
2/64 - 6/65 (retired).....;.. 

\ 
; 

. 9/64 - 11/66 · Harold Da1ghren Asst 
10/65 - 1967~:Ym~.Jlg~~~~~L~., \ 

66 - 68 
68 - 71 .. 
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. .. . 

I 
I . 30VmT TARGET 

:r/57-·1 
~/59-. ef.-

I 
6/62 - 1/67 Prentice l1.arheine · (ps) 1 

· (retired ?) · · I 
1/59:
i/64-
l65 - 67 Cyntl:ia Eaus.1nann 
»/65 - 7 Alice Pittinger 
'/65 - 4/69 · Paul Dillon Chief 

SOVIET TPJll~SCRIBE:P.S 
~/56 - S/58 Prorris Gordon (resigned) 
6/58- 6/63 George Hisko - · 

Outside CO · . .1 

i . ! 

' 

6/63 •. 70 Boris Taraso!'f (retired in Hexico) -

.. -." . . , . 
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SUPPORT .M:iSE'fS 

Fi:snitJllit~ncCioSnna Chief 
2/60 - 10/64 Thomae Keenan ~ 

Chief ~9-71?: Outside CO 
David ~HLSTFD (ps) 
retired in ~1exico· .. 

9/64 - 12/67 llicl:ae1 Farmer 

photo Cubans 
~=-=:;:::;;:==;=;::r1i 

6/59 - 4/64 Robert Zambernardi (resign~d l·~E:l:dco) 
7/59 - 6/62 TSi (retired) 

L-------------~~· 

oto .Soviets 

Harry T. lvlahoney 
(retired Chicago) . 

· 5/57 - 8/64 A. Goodpasture ( 
and inte 

ired) 6/58 - 6/. _61~:3.nL~nomuinasts.n1.ce;· -

6/6"3 - 1oJ 
. 65 - ·66 \-lilliam Bright 

i feobe....,.J.. ff , h_ lei m<~J' tt-

- 68 

fL~) t.. ~ • l,p I' t : J; . 
. c......,~"-. 

'--~==-----' 
phone taps 

1959 - 1969 \·!inston Scott (deceased) 
1959 ..:. 1960 (retired) 
1959 - 1960 · (outside, nm..r retired) 
1959 - ·1960 ~::::;::=:=;::;=~=~,T:raining rept resigned) 
1960- 1961 J~1n Brady (retired) 
1962 - 1968 A. Gcodnastu:re --
1961 - 1971 Charles.F1ick (outside TSD Staff Agent ~ retired)-

retired) 
::-=~r=x-,"'"'y""":I:"!":!o=;;:h=o=ne=y-='(~ retired) 

L/59 - 1961 Thonas Haz1itt 
12/62 - 9/67 Robert Felwnann 

TSD Outslde a~it 

Glen Uiddcn (retired) 4/58.- 12/oJ 
6/59 -4/64 Josepl: ;.:. Re:::igno (ps) Unit blown and. closed d~)\.:n 

. ~ 

Outside .t,. ent 

• 

1.· 

I 

. oaoo_1_ 70 .· 
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About nid 1962 (cl~eck date 

{fo.r the) tele_p~one nu.":lbers of the Soviet, Cuban, and Satellite E!~bassies. 

~_!_!~11--~----------~co~~ected 5 Cuban lines, 5 Soviet lines, 3 Czech, 

2 Polish,-~md 1 Yugoslav line •. The. basel::ouse listeni~g post had a live 

.mo!'li tor ,.,-he) made short su.rn::1aries of interesting conversations for a daily 

resume which was received each day arour.d 8 a.n. (passed' by Flick to GoodFasture 

to get to Scott before 9 .a.m.) Later (when the reel was co:::~.pletely recorded) 

full transcripts \rere typed and passed to the station 
r· 

me ,:ay, however, 

there was usu~lly a time·lag of a day or so. s \.rhich bid 

Russian or another language besides out of the listening 

post the day after 

t:1ped.· These reels were 

and typed. In the case 

location where tl::ey were translated 

translations, Boris Tarasoff usually ran 

about a week behind the date of the conversation because of the volume of 

Russian conversations among the Zi;.embers of the Soviet E!c.bassy. During this 
..,...,.-···-··:-- . . . . . 

· ./ · period . (fall of 1963) the reels were probably being brought into th~ station 

and carried to Boris by ~ne of the people from the Soviet Section or they rr~y 

have been carried to him by Flick but I think I brought the reel in and gave 

har:.dled all of the processi:.g of Soviet transcripts. Hy job involved screening 

the photographs as soon as we learned t!:at the !"!an calling hinself Ost-!ald \o.'as 

probably an ~~erican. However, here again there was a backlag because the 

photos were picked up three times a week but the ones picked up were usually 

for dates a few days prefiously because proce~sed the film on a 
'-------------' 

night time basis. Phot"ographs \-Iere made usually until one roll '\ras used but 

later '\.re got it changed to one day coverage on each roll - in other \-lords the 
.............. 

operators~ eared the car::era each day whether there was a~f~ a full 

roll of film exposed. Instructions \Tare to cover office hours, photograph each 
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ne'lr Soviet a:1d .fa::lily, all foreigners and foreit;n lieenee plates. F.u:nan 

error did ~ccur. but generally the aeents 1.-:ere conscientious. The Cuban 

. embassy co'leraee had more sopr.inticated equip:nent (a pulse ca;·.era) but it 

(I think) ha!)dled this film - pick . up and deli. very. Lorna l :a c:{ay s cree~:ed 

the film inside the station. 

I am certain· that the Osl-:ald call came to fro!'il the 

S:::~viet line. It 'l<ms picked u;; and taken 

the caller \o.'as trying to speak Russian. 

co~pare the photographs 

transcripts eve r:tade 

n because 

There were no copies of 

than Spanish or English because vfin 

Scott could read o~ly tho:e t\o.'o languages a~d he ;,ersonally screened the 

transcripts for operatior.al leads he \:anted pursued. 
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